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CRCA/Sakonnet
Technology Adds 3
to U25 program
Report Courtesy of CRCA-Sakonnet
Technology

The Sakonnet Technology cycling
team has announced the addition of
three riders to its under-25 roster for

the 2005 season. The U25 squad now
numbers 11 riders; joining the team
are David Wiswell (from Kingworth

International), Michael Chauner (from
Monsoon Racing) and Jonathan Swain
(from Tri State Velo).

All three additions have a strong
background in track racing and bring
a new depth to Sakonnet’s program

in 2005. “Having a presence on the
velodrome is something the team has
been looking for and with these

three we’ve accomplished that” said
assistant director sportif Stephen
Badger. 

The teams track program kicks
off with David Wiswell debuting in
Sakonnet colors at the Stuttgart and

Berlin six-day races in January. ?

A New Year’s
Tradition
By David Wagener

It cannot be said enough in the pages
of this Newsletter: Jim Boyd’s the

Man. Who else would stagger to
Engineer’s Gate at 6:45AM on New
Year’s Day to sign-in 19 hopefuls?

And then stick around to hear why
Earl was late and should be allowed
to enter? And ultimately greet the

day’s victor at 12:14? Only Jimbo.
The New Year’s Day Ride has a

rich tradition, dating back at least to

1898 according to the late Lou
Maltese, when the Century Road Club
Association broke away from the

Century Road Club of America, and
staged a wildly popular 100-mile
race. Any racer worth his salt would-

n’t dare miss it, and in fact, ancient
scribes tell of a 1948 two-woman
break which established a massive

lead by the turnaround at Bear
Mountain, only to be lost, either in
the annals of Club history, or on the

return Route 9W. 
As the Club derives its name from

this very ride, it in fact became a

Club requirement in the ’50s and
’60s in order to establish one’s Club
racing category. But the kool-aid

drunk in the late ’60s and early ’70s
resulted in a perceived curse cast on
the winner. New Year’s Day Winners

predictably fell apart by the Club
Championship. No one suggested
that it was too difficult to hold one’s

peak conditioning for such a long
season, such absence of logic also

Renew Online and
Pick Your Own
Marshal Dates!
Member Database Now Online

By Rob Stern, Marshal Director

Over one hundred and fifty members
have already signed up or renewed

online at CRCA’s new database at
www.crca.net/members/. It’s fast
and easy but there is also a lot more.

You can check and see that your
USCF information is up-to-date. You
can keep your contact information

current whenever there is a change.
Never worry about missing club
newsletters or marshal reminders.

Pretty dull so far, huh? Keeping your
info up to date is very important
should the club need to get in touch

with you. It sure beats the Friday
night panic sprint before the race.

You can now view and manage

your marshal dates. Does that sound
to good to be true? It’s true. When
you renew you have to choose your

marshal dates. Only suspended rid-
ers don’t choose yet. They have to
get off suspension before they can

choose their dates. Once a race has
enough marshals the marshals from
that race can change their selected

date to another race that needs mar-
shals. Just go to View/Manage
Marshaling. When you look at your

assignments the database will auto-
matically let you know if you can
change dates. It is really easy.

Suspended riders have a week to
choose their dates after they make

In Memoriam:
Francisco Cuevas Sr.
Franciso Cuevas Sr. passed away in

January in Barcelona, Spain. Mr.
Cuevas was a long-time contributor to
the sport in our area through his

frame business and support for local
racers. A contemporary of Lou
Maltese Sr., he was known as a

“sculptor in steel.” His legacy lives on
in the  involvement of his grandson
Fernando and others he helped intro-

duce to cycling and in his frames. ?

[continues page 10] [continues page 8]
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CRCA Board

About This Newsletter

November 2004
The monthly meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Century Road Club
Association was held on November 1,

2004 commencing at 6:30 pm at La
Cocina. Board members Marc Mauceri,
Mark Siega, Ferdie Sharf, Rob Stern,

Becky Koh, Ted Neu, John Tomlinson,
Eugene Boronow, Adam Handler, and
Phil Simpson were present. Also pres-

ent was incoming board member
Marie DeRosa.

The minutes of the October meet-

ing were approved as amended.
The date, time, and location of the

next meeting will be December 6,

2004 at 6:30PM at La Cocina. Rob
noted that there is a lot of work to be
done on the database, and it was

decided that, rather than having the
usual year-end abbreviated working
meeting, the December meeting

should be a full working meeting with
newly-elected board members in
attendance, plus Alex Rodriguez, the

race director.
Discussion of the December board

meeting led to a discussion of the

December holiday party. It was decid-
ed to “comp” the people who have
contributed to the club over the past

year, for the party, rather than invit-
ing them to the December board
meeting. The guest list is: Paulette

Meggoe, Nick Black, Todd Carter,
Carlos D’all Orso, Mike Green, Andy
Shen, Alex, Lee Gorman, David Bard,

Dominick Montgomery, and Jim Boyd.
Ferdie will send out the invites. In
addition, JT is to get a list of big-wigs

(like Conservancy, Parks, etc.) to
Ferdie to invite to the party.

The board decided that the year-

end “discretionary awards” would be
“fill-in” (ie, no nominating process)
and that voters must include their

email address in order to preclude
multiple voting. JT is to organize the
voting. Ted and Becky will do the

counting, with the emails being rout-

ed to Ted.

Velo Classic Tours is taking care
of the trophys for the party. 

Ted asked if e-signatures were

legally sufficient for on-line registra-
tion. Phil answered that “yes” they
are. Phil will get the technical require-

ments to Ted. 
There was then a discussion of the

club’s membership fee structure. Rob

argued that the donor level is too low
because a donor gets two free mar-
shal dates which could cost the club

$60 each, and gets dinosaur status as
well. Ted argued that the level should
be kept where it is because at the

present level the club gets a number
of donors (about 30 this year) and it
may lose donor members if the level

is raised.  
A question was asked as to

whether the club’s tax-exempt status

with the IRS allows donors to take a
charitable contribution (ie is the club
a 501[c][3] organization). Phil

answered that the club is not a
501[c][3] charity and donations are
not tax deductible. Subsequent to the

meeting, Phil posted a pdf file of the
IRS letter advising the club of its tax-
exempt status, which is not 501[c][3].

Note: this is a consideration in decid-
ing whether to raise the price of a
donor membership.

Becky is to review the budged with
a view to whether it can sustain addi-
tional costs of about $3,000 annually

for data base maintenance.
The proposed new contract for the

database, to allow online member

renewal and marshal date selection,
was approved. The contract as
approved calls for $12,500 for new

coding in two payments of $6,250@,
and maintenance will increase to
$200 per month from its present

$108/month level.
The club has a $200 gift certificate

from Louis Garneau. It was decided to

use this to purchase products to offer

Summary Minutes CRCA Board Meetings
Compiled by Phil Simpson
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as primes at the Turkey race. Ted
and Adam are to handle this.

Concerning the canceled race, it

was agreed to refund money to all
who did not take advantage of a
“free” race the next time out. 

Concerning the elections for the
new year, all positions are filled, and
none are contested.

There was a discussion about
which clothing manufacturer to use
for club clothing. Ted advised that

the number of jerseys we have on
hand should get us through April.
Dan Plitman has offered to set up an

online store for club clothing
through Stelvio. Becky stated that she
has heard that Stelvio’s quality has

improved. There was also a sugges-
tion that Marie DeRosa handle jer-
seys for new members and some

other person handling orders for
other items. It was decided that Rob
would meet with Dan Plitman to

determine whether Stelvio can handle
the club’s needs smoothly. 

Concerning the Turkey race, it

was announced that Dominick
Montgomery will run it with Adam
backing him up. Mark Siega’s team is

bringing the turkeys – about 40 of
them.

JT announced that he is looking

for volunteers to run the unofficial
New Years’s Bear Mountain (& back)
ride. 

JT will get email addresses for
new board members and forward
them to Mark Siega to add to the

Yahoo group. Note: Mark will need to
pass on the access code or whatever
for the Yahoo group when he retires.

There was (yet another) discussion
about the board acting as an after-
the-fact referee, which led to a dis-

cussion about how to get the mes-
sage out to members that protests
(including complaints of dangerous

riding) must be made at the race. The
discussion was tabled in favor of
continuing it by email.

Marshal at Bear
Mountain on 
April 30 
By Mike Green, 

Director of Open Racing 

Details on the Bear Mountain Spring
Classic are online at the CRCA web-
site and registration is open. 

In an effort to ensure adequate
marshals and a safe race, we’re put-
ting out the call for marshals early.

And here’s your reward: if you mar-
shal at Bear Mountain on April 30,
we’ll waive all your CRCA club race

fees (dinosaur) for all races after
April 30. That’s up to 16 races for
free! 

Besides getting your free races ,
you’ll be providing a very important
function for the club. Racing at Bear

Mountain is privilege granted to the
club. To maintain this privilege, we
must put on a safe race that adheres

to Park and USCF regulations. Our
volunteer marshals are absolutely
crucial in making this happen. 

In addition to being a good citi-
zen, volunteers will get to see proba-
bly the best spring road race in the

Northeast. 
Cat 5 members, who can’t race

this event: help us this year, watch a

great race, then race club races free
and get ready to race Bear Mountain
next year. Of course all members

who aren’t in the race are more than
welcome to volunteer. Without your
help this year, there will be no race

next year. 
If you commit to marshal, we

expect you to show. No shows will be

suspended. Substitutions are allowed. 
If you’ve paid for your dinosaur

already, we’ll refund your check fol-

lowing the Harriman race. Note: as in
years past, marshaling at Harriman
does not count toward your marshal-

ing obligation to the club. 
If you can help, contact me at

openracing@crca.net. Thanks. ?

Coaching Begins
March 2

Regular coaching sessions will begin

in March. In addition, a special pre-
season clinic for newer racers will
be held the evening of March 2 with

Olympian Deirdre Murphy Bader.
Check the coaching page on the web-
site for details on these events.?

Race Schedule

This season’s program of club races
will start as usual on the first

Saturday in March (road conditions
permitting) and run through the
Turkey race in November.

Dates of our open races are a little
different this year. The Mengoni
Grand Prix has moved, probably per-

manently, to the last Saturday in
August. This is both for safety rea-
sons (the park is much less crowded

then than at the traditional time in
September) and also to avoid conflict
with other events in the city, such as

the UN General Assembly. The Bear
Mountain race is earlier than usual to
avoid being held the same weekend

as Jiminy Peak. The date of the Lou
Maltese Memorial is still to be decid-
ed – details will be on our website as

soon as it is confirmed.

Club Races -- March 5-November 19

Grant’s Tomb Criterium organized
by Columbia University Cycling Team
– Saturday, March 19 – pro-1-2, cat 3-
4, women

Bear Mountain Spring Classic –
Saturday, April 30 – pro-1-2, cat 3,
cat 4, women 1-2-3, women 4, mas-
ters 40+ (cat 1-4 only) 

Lou Maltese Memorial – Date to be
determined – juniors, espoirs, women
3-4, cat 4

Mengoni Grand Prix – Saturday,
August 27 – pro-1-2, women 1-2-3,
cat 3 

[continues page 9]
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CRCA recognized our club champi-
ons with awards at the year-end

party on December 14. Winners of
the “Best of CRCA” awards, voted on
by our members, were also honored.

The Board of Directors also
extended special thanks and gifts to
two long-serving board members –

Phil Simpson who has served as our
Secretary for years and Ferdie Scharf
who was Marshal Director for several

years before more recently being
Director of Public Relations.

Club Champions

Men’s Road Race

Champion – Anthony Alessio, ReMax
Second – Kevin Molloy, Sakonnet

Technology

Third – Leon Moser, VisitBritain

Women’s Road Race

Co-champions – Hannah Long,
Sanchez-Metro and
Sarah Sauvayre,

Sanchez-Metro
Third – Caryl Gale, Aquafina

Masters 40+ Road Race
Champion – Tony Settel, Conrad’s
Second – Marco Sanchez, Sanchez-

Metro
Third – Anthony Taylor,

Foundation

50+ Champion Road Race
Champion – Rob Gray, Moneygram

Men’s Time Trial
Champion – Craig Upton, VisitBritain

Second – Xavier Melendez, NEXT
Third – Alex Gulla, VisitBritain

Women’s Time Trial
Champion – Ellen Moses, Foundation
Second – Karen Ulrich, Setanta

Third – Elisa Gagnon, Aquafina

Champions, Accomplishments and Service Recognized at Party

Masters 40+ Time Trial
Champion – David “Tiger” Williams

Second – Tony Settel, Conrad’s
Third – Christopher Ryan

Masters 50+ Time Trial
Champion – David Wagener

Team Series

Men’s Team Cup

First – VisitBritain
Second – Sakonnet Technology
Third – ReMax

Women’s Team Cup
First – Sanchez-Metro

Second – Aquafina
Third – Radical Media

B Team Challenge
First – VisitBritain
Second – Sanchez-Metro

Third – Foundation

Best of CRCA

Riders of the Year 2004
Alex Gulla
Sarah Chubb Sauvayre

Rookies of the Year 2004
Ken Harris

Ellen Moses

2004 Sportsmanship Awards

Andy Shen
Randy Sharp

Best Climbers 2004 
Craig Upton
Katie Lambden

Best Sprinters 2004
Anthony “Ricky” Lowe

Caryl Gale

Most Improved Riders 2004

Alex Gulla
Hannah Long

Women’s Team Challenge winners Sanchez-Metro: Hannah Long, Kristi
Roberts, Elizabeth Renaud, Kelleigh Dulany, Sarah Chubb Sauvayre and
Cindy Ma. (Mihael Ginghina photo)
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Ted Neu, Craig Upton and George Suter of Visit Britain, the Men’s Team
Challenge winners. (Mihael Ginghina photo)

The Club In Haiku
By Dan Schmalz

[Participants in the year-end party

were also treated to poety from Mr.
Dan Schmalz. Here, for posterity, are
his elegant haikus on the sport and

some of the personalities. – Ed]

To new board members

Embrace and love the trailer
Wake up the motos

Women’s TT
First in a large field
That’s quite an accomplishment

You even beat me

Men’s TT

Smiley is awake
There’s air in both of his tires
Let’s race for second

40+ RR

Settel settles it
Bet you’ve never heard that one
before

I’m not a smart man

Women’s RR

Hannah and Sarah
Co-champs and teammates also
Fast Metro mothers

Anthony Alessio
He’s a burly man

From the nutmeg mafia
Leadouts are for wimps

Alex Gulla
Gulla bike race plan
Go to the front and stay there

Tactics are easy

JT 

JT gave us words
Let us never forget them
“Talk to the hand, Mark”

Ken Harris
Ken Harris, rookie

More accurate to call him
Recycled racer?

Most Improved
Improving takes work
Will I improve next year if

I am drunk right now

Rookie

Welcome club rookies
If you want to get faster
Stay away from me

Sprinters
Sprinters grab the wins

Slow bastards like me tire of
The view of your butt

Climbing
Climbing is very hard
It takes a certain mindset

That’s only a guess

Sportsmanship

Hail to the best sports
I lost this prize when I said
“Badger can bite me”

Women’s ROY
Sarah is a gem

Pleasant, nice and kind but she
will still kick you ass

BONUS Haiku from Dan Schamlz
courtesy of nyvelocity.com
Mark Siega

Helmet and cleats on
In the minivan to race
Mark arrives prepared
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Final Club Race Individual Standings

A Field Total 3/6 3/13 4/3 4/17 4/24 5/23 6/19 6/26 7/18 7/31 8/8 8/14 10/210/1610/2311/20

1. Alex Gulla, VisitBritain 40 9 6 6 4 9 6

2. Craig Upton, VisitBritain 39 6 9 4 9 4 3 4

3. Brent Greenberg, Foundation 22 9 4 9

4. Kevin Molloy, Sakonnet Technology 21 4 6 3 6 2

4. Anthony Alessio, ReMax 21 9 3 9

4. Robert Lattanzi, Next 21 3 9 9

7. Lee Sossen, Sakonnet Technology 18 9 9

8. Haig Marino, Conrad’s 16 4 9 3

9. Xavier Melendez, Next 14 2 6 6

10. Michael Sherry, Merrill Lynch/

Stelvio Teamwear 12 6 6

11. Chris Pile, ReMax 10 3 4 3

11. Leon Moser, VisitBritain 10 4 2 4

11. Michael Henson, VisitBritain 10 4 6

14. Inson Wood, Foundation 9 6 3

14. David Williams 9 4 3 2

14. John Loehner, Sakonnet Technology 9 9

14. Stephen Jamison, Next 9 9

14. David Smith, Sanchez-Metro 9 3 2 4

14. Aaron Pomeroy, Renaissance 9 9

20. Steve Hylton 6 6

20. Christopher Ryan 6 6

20. David Taylor, Blue Ribbon-

Translations 6 4 2

20. Stephen Harvey, Sanchez-Metro 6 6

20. Matthew Howard, Blue Ribbon-

Translations 6 6

25. Carlos Rivera, Sanchez-Metro 5 2 3

25. Zoltan Tisza, Axis 5 3 2

27. Craig Cook 4 2 2

27. Jesus Espitia, Axis 4 4

27. Justin M. Lubeley, Blue Ribbon-

Translations 4 2 2

27. Scot Willingham, Sanchez-Metro 4 4

31. Chris Rozdilsky, Sakonnet 

Technology 3 3

31. Keith Ryan, Axis 3 3

31. Edward Bennet, Next 3 3

31. Rob Neal 3 3

35. Anthony Taylor, Foundation 2 2

35. David Wagener 2 2

35. Jay Gropen 2 2

Women’s Field Total 4/10 4/17 4/24 6/19 7/31 8/8 8/14 10/2

1. Hannah Long, Sanchez-Metro 36 6 3 4 2 4 6 2 9

2. Ann Marie Miller, Aquafina 29 9 2 9 9

3. Sarah Sauvayre, Sanchez-Metro 24 4 2 9 9

4. Caryl Gale, Aquafina 19 9 6 4

5. Ellen Moses, Foundation 12 3 9

6. Leslie Jennings, Radical Media 9 6 3
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6. Nanci Anne Modica, Radical Media 9 9

8. Katherine Lambden, Aquafina 8 4 4

8. Frances Harrison, Sanchez-Metro 8 2 6 8

10. Elisa Gagnon, Aquafina 7 3 4 7

11. Karen Ulrich, Setanta 6 6 6

11. Rebecca Koh, Radical Media 6 4 2 6

11. Nina Strika, Conrad’s 6 6 6

14. Marie DeRosa 3 3 3

14. Kristen LaSasso, Aquafina 3 3 3

14. Kimille Taylor, Radical Media 3 3 3

14. Hannah Vazquez, Sanchez-Metro 3 3 3

18. Ann-Marie Brady, Senor Swanky’s 2 2 2

18. Jane Berger, Aquafina 2 2 2

B Field Total 3/6 3/13 4/3 4/10 4/17 4/24 5/23 6/19 6/26 7/18 7/31 8/8 8/1410/1610/23

1. Anthony Lowe, VisitBritain 30 3 9 9 9

2. Robert Fulmer , Velo Classic Tours 23 3 3 6 9 2

3. Rolando Ocampo, Bennett’s Bicycles 19 9 6 4

4. Lorenzo Cavallaro, Merrill Lynch/

Stelvio Teamwear 18 6 3 9

4. Vinny Vicari, Sanchez-Metro 18 2 3 9 4

4. Alex Gulla, VisitBritain 18 9 9

7. Christopher Wilkes, Blue Ribbon-

Translations 14 6 4 4

8. Michael Sherry, Merrill Lynch/

Stelvio Teamwear 13 4 9

9. Marco Sanchez, Sanchez-Metro 11 2 9

10. Pablo Diaz Castro, Foundation 10 4 4 2

11. Justin Reid, VisitBritain 9 6 3

11. Basil Moutsopoulos *, Sakonnet 

Technology 9 9

13. Adam Handler, Foundation 8 2 6

14. Eustimio Quintero, CRCA 6 6

14. Craig Goodstein, Merrill Lynch/

Stelvio Teamwear 6 2 4

14. Tim Nilson, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio 

Teamwear 6 6

14. Petr Huppert, Sanchez-Metro 6 6

14. Ken Harris, VisitBritain 6 6

14. John Kuhn, VisitBritain 6 6

14. Dean Brizel, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio 

Teamwear 6 6

21. Hannah Long, Sanchez-Metro 5 2 3

22. Armand DellaMonica, Blue Ribbon-

Translations 5 2 3

23. Tatsuo Imainshi, Strictly Bikes 4 4

23. Christopher Uglietta, Foundation 4 4

23. Carl Franzetti 4 4

23. Anthony Falk, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio 

Teamwear 4 4

27. Dimtri Wilkins, Merrill Lynch/Stelvio 

Teamwear 3 3

* Overflow A rider from A field Team Cup
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27. Francisco Liuzzi, Setanta 3 3

27. Justin Inglis 3 3

27. Michael Sherlock, Bennett’s Bicycles 3 3

31. Christopher Uglietta, Foundation 2 2

31. Tony Pechenik, Foundation 2 2

31. Gordon Breed, Merrill Lynch/

Stelvio Teamwear 2 2

C Field Total 3/6 3/13 4/3 4/10 4/24 5/23 6/19 7/18 7/31 8/8 8/1410/1610/2311/20

1. Tatsuo Imaishi, Strictly Bikes 27 9 6 6 6

2. Jeff Pellis, Velo Classic Tours 22 9 9 4

3. Dimitri Wilkins 18 9 9

4. Morris Ragaza 13 4 9

5. Jay Fitzgerald, Foundation 12 9 3

6. Alex Ostroy 11 6 3 2

7. Arthur Hazlit 10 4 6

8. David Istvan 9 9

8. Thomas Auth 9 9

8. Christopher Uglietta, Foundation 9 9

11. Richard Wolf, Foundation 8 6 2

11. Robert Fulmer, Velo Classic Tours 8 4 4

13. Benjamin Harris 6 6

13. Eric Rosenblum, Velo Classic Tours 6 3 3

13. Michael Toporek 6 2 4

13. Wayne Andrew 6 6

13. Anthony O’Malley, Velo Classic Tours 6 6

13. Timothy Collins 6 3 3

13. Hannah Long, Sanchez-Metro 6 4 2

20. Christopher Mecray 5 3 2

21. Giovanni B. Cafiso 4 4

21. Jonathan Bloom, Setanta 4 4

21. Andrew Cohen, VisitBritain 4 4

24. William Tonkin, Foundation 3 3

24. Eric Kuo, Setanta 3 3

26. Kenneth King 2 2

26. Mike Stone 2 2

up their suspension. After that time

the Marshal Director will assign you
your dates; which you might still be
able to change.

The database now has a member-
ship directory which can choose how
much information you want to put

out there. Now you don’t have to go
to the Yahoo group every time you
are looking for someone’s phone

number. You can even ride up to Bear
Mountain with someone, get so tired
that you only remember their first

name and still get a chance of finding

their phone number so you can tell
them an excuse so you don’t have to

meet them to ride up to “the orchard”
the next day. You can also support
our community by looking for your

next accountant or zoologist by
checking the Membership Directory
by occupation.

You can always adjust your priva-
cy settings for the Membership
Directory so when the new baby

comes riders can only call you at
work. You can change your password
to the special name that only Mama

calls you. We hope to have a link up

there soon so you can always donate
some money to the club; because we

always need it. That link will also let
you donate money to The Central
Park Conservancy, “To keep bicycle

racing in Central Park.” We always
need that too.

That’s the general gist of it. Please

feel free to contact any board mem-
ber with your comments or sugges-
tions and they will send it to the

appropriate person. We hope you
start to use and enjoy this new serv-
ice. We will try to make it service your

needs. ?

[Renew Online, continued]
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Race DVDs available

DVDs of CRCA races are available to
team managers to aid in recruiting

sponsors. Team Managers can get
copies of the DVDs of the August 8
club race A field and the Mengoni

Grand Prix elite men’s race for $15
each through Dan Schmalz. Email
dan@refinerydesignco.com. ?

Left: Action from the
Mengoni Grand Prix DVD

December 2004
The monthly meeting of the Board of

Directors of the Century Road Club
Association was held on December 6,
2004 commencing at 7:00PM at La

Cocina. All Board members were pres-
ent except Adam Handler. Also pres-
ent were members of the incoming

board, and Alex Rodriguez. 
The minutes of the November

meeting were approved. 

The date, time, and location of the
next meeting will be January 3, 2005
at 6:30PM at La Cocina. 

There was a discussion about hav-
ing a membership meeting during
2005. It was decided to discuss this

further at the January meeting.
There was a general discussion

about increasing efforts to recruit

and develop Juniors. MoneyGram was
cited as having several juniors and it
was generally agreed that sub-teams

can be helpful in developing juniors.
There was also discussion about
whether it would be helpful to have a

sub-team devoted predominately to
juniors. Further discussion is to take
place at the next meeting.

There was a discussion about rais-
ing the rates of donor membership.
After discussion, it was moved that a

basic membership be $45, jersey $45,

and Donor membership $600. The
motion carried.

Rob Stern reported that progress

is being made on the database as far
as having member renewal and mar-
shaling functions set up so that mem-

bers can perform these themselves,
online. Rob invited board members to
look at the database and give feed-

back to him. Rob will pass feedback
on to Nick Black.

Ted discussed clothing. There are

approximately 200 jerseys on hand,
which will likely last through the next
year. Ted also stated that the club

plans to have a new kit available mid-
year. Marc noted that it can take a
long time to get a re-design done, and

suggested that the club get moving
on it early next year.

Alex noted that there has been

some clean-up done in the trailer.
There was a discussion about the

race director position. Alex is pri-

mary, with Dominick Montgomery
serving as back-up. This led to a dis-
cussion about whether board mem-

bers should be available to act as
back-up for various race-related posi-
tions, such as marshal captain, etc.,

and whether it was better to rely on
board members for this, or to get
non-board club members to agree to

act as back-up. Becky noted that part

of the responsibility of the Director
of Racing is to put into place systems
to handle issues such as need for

back-up.
Rob stated that he needs to know

whether moto drivers got paid, or got

marshal credit. It was also decided to
put an ad in the club newsletter to
recruit moto drivers.

Becky passed out a financial state-
ment, and there was discussion about
the club’s financial position. 

There was then discussion about
whether board members should have
dinosaur status. After discussion, it

was moved and seconded that board
members be accorded dinosaur sta-
tus. The resolution passed by a five

to three vote with one abstention. 
There was then discussion about

the club’s mission, and about having

another retreat for the board in the
coming year. ?

Moto Marshals
Wanted
Members who have a motorcycle can
receive marshal credit or be paid for
serving as a pace driver at a club

race. Contact Stephen Chang at
stephenkchang@yahoo.com for more
information. ?

[Board Meeting Minutes, continued]
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being a product of the aforemen-
tioned kool-aid. By the1990’s, the
Curse of the New Year’s Day Ride

became the stuff of legend, and the
Club cognoscenti steered clear, the
number of participants dwindling to

five or six. 
But that all changed in 2005. No

one sitting in NYC in January 2005

(emphasis on sitting) will believe that
it was warm and dry throughout a big
chunk of December. Or that the Night

Ride in that same month was cordial,
well-behaved and well-attended. Or
that the Gods prevailed to grant a 50

degree start. Or that Team Club
Champion, VisitBritain, showed en
masse with their Club Christmas

Party hardware in tow. But it’s all
true. 

With the previous night’s effects in

modest evidence, racers stumbled
onto their bikes, and the obligatory
two tours of the Park saw the armada

of riders swell to 35. Good manners
and well-wishing prevailed (for the
uninitiated, that means a steady 20

mph and group nature stops), until a
collective decision was made, just shy
of State Line, to go after some bloke

who showed the poor form of sprint-
ing ahead. Unknown at the time, he
was sprinting for the Nyack Muffin

Shop.

And the Ride had become a Race,
as it always does. 

By the Bear Mountain Turnaround,

eight unreasonably well-conditioned
souls started heading south, more or
less together, testing not only early

season conditioning, but the ability to
change a flat on the run. Woe to the
mo who only carried two spares.

Eight became four on the succession
of hills, became two by State Line Hill,
became one by the sprint down Fifth

Avenue. Thomas Pennell looking
exulted, but dramatically worse for
the wear, crossed the finish line at

Engineer’s Gate at 12:14. For the
quick of math, that’s 19 mph. I know
what you’re thinking. Go try it.

Alex Gulla, wearing almost all the
road, came in 30 seconds later, fol-
lowed by a trio of Matt Howard, Ben

Harris and Geoff Bickford 15 minutes
back. Frank Hannibal, George Suter
and Kurt Gustafsson proceeded them

in another 15 minute gap, and my
man Dan Matthews cruised in at
12:53, saying something about too

may, or too few, calories. It wasn’t
clear.

Jim, of course, greeted the boys,

one and all, and by 1:15 decided that
it was time to get home and get start-
ed on his own 2005 training. ?

Century Ride Notes
By Jim Boyd

The following riders, in order of

appearance a signed up January 1 in
order of appearance, with their time
of return to Central Park at Engineers’

Gate (when known): 

Marco Sanchez, Leon Moser, Todd

Brilliant, Frank Hannibal (12:40),
Craig Breed, George Suter (12:44),
Kurt Gustafsson (12:44), Ben Harris

(12:29), Geoffrey Bickford (12:29:30),
Dan Matthews (12:53), Ivry Semel,
Ken Harris (DNF, broken derailleur),

Toby Crane (on a fold-up travel bike
with small wheels), Alex Gulla
(12:14:30), Justin Reed (suffered three

flats, had only two spares), Thomas
Pennell (12:14), Matthew Howard
(12:28), Ray Diaz, Oscar Rosales, Earl

“Early” Osborne (the last rider to show
up).

At 7:01am they had started out on
the traditional CRCA century ride to
Bear Mountain. Other riders also start-

ed, but they did not intend to go all
the way and did not receive a card
that would be signed at Bear Mt. Inn. 

Two riders from Brooklyn were late
and did not receive cards. The group

stayed together for the two laps in
the park (to make the ride a total of
100 miles) before heading north.

Alex Gulla and Thomas Pennell at
Engineers Gate after their upstate
jaunt. (Mike Green photo)

[New Year’s Ride, continued]



2005 Bear Mountain 
Spring Classic 
Harriman State Park 
Saturday, April 30, 2005 
 
Classic road racing on one of the country’s most beautiful courses. 
 
Category Distance Fee Prizes Places Start 
Senior Men Pro/1/2 98 miles $35 $1,000 10 10:00am 
Senior Men 3 70 miles $30 $350 6 10:05am 
Master Men 40+ (Cat 1-4) 56 miles $30 $250 5 10:10am 
Senior Men 4 56 miles $30 $200 5 10:15am 
Senior Women 1/2/3 56 miles $30 $500 8 10:18am 
Senior Women 4 42 miles $20 Medals 5 10:18am 

A USA Cycling event, USCF permit pending 
 

All women’s races will start together, but have a separate finish and places.  Field limit of 100 in all men's fields and 100 
total in the combined women's race. Juniors race in their own category and pay $20 entry fee (excluding Pro/1/2 Men). 
 
Registration 
Pre-registration only; there is no day-of-race registration. Register online at www.bikereg.com or 
www.racelistings.com or by mail sending a standard USCF Release form and check payable to Century Road Club 
Association to: Bear Mountain Road Race, c/o Alan Atwood, 62 Timber Ridge Drive, Holbrook, New York 11741. Entries 
must be received by Wednesday, April 27th.  Number pick-up opens at 8:00am and closes 30 minutes before the start 
of each field. 
 
The Course 
Beautiful 14 mile hilly loop. Roads are open to cars, but traffic is light. This course has seen numerous district and 
national championships and is considered one of the best all-around road courses in the country. Good roads. 
 
More Race Details 
Campagnolo neutral support in at least the Men's Pro/1/2 and Women's 1/2/3 fields, with wheels-in/wheels-out for all 
others. Feed zone is a short walk from Start/Finish. We strongly advise arriving early to familiarize yourself with the 
route prior to the race. Yellow line rule is in effect throughout the entire course; violations will subject entire field 
to disqualification. Helmets must be worn at all times while riding. 
 
Parking 
No parking anywhere except Lake Welsh parking area – this will be strictly enforced. Please use the parks restrooms 
and provided portable toilets. 
 
Travel Directions 
Palisades Interstate Parkway to exit 16. Follow Lake Welch Parkway to entrance to parking area.  From the north: US 
9W south from I-84 Exit 10S to PIP.  From the south: I-87 (NYS Thruway) to Exit 13N.  From the west: US 6 east from 
I-87 Exit 16 to PIP.  From the east: US 6 west from US 9 to Bear Mtn. Bridge to PIP. 
 
Race Manual and Questions 
Visit www.crca.net to obtain the race manual. Contact openracing@crca.net if you need additional information. 
 

Presented by the Century Road Club Association 

Photo courtesy Marco Quezada
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